
Retirement-
ready: Four 
steps to keep 
your savings on 
track. 

R E T I R E  W I T H  C O N F I D E N C E ®

Everyday life gives us plenty of reasons to save less than we would like. But with 
retirement on the horizon, it’s more important than ever to make saving and 
investing a top priority. These steps can help.

(continued on back)

We believe that most retirees will need to replace 
75% of their preretirement income to maintain their 
lifestyle throughout retirement. Some of that will 
come from Social Security and possibly a pension, 
but the rest will have to come from retirement 
savings and other assets. We suggest that 
retirement savers should save and invest 15% of 
their income each year. 
  
 

TRY THESE STEPS:

1 Take advantage of the plan. If you aren’t 
already, contribute 15% or more of your pay 
annually to your plan account. It’s one of the 
best and most convenient ways to save for the 
future.

2 Take advantage of any employer 
contributions to the plan. They count toward 
that 15% savings goal.

3 Increase your savings rate annually. If you 
can’t save 15% or more right now, increase 
your savings rate once every year by 2% (or 
more). Some plans let you do this 
automatically.

4 Make catch-up contributions. If you’re 50 or 
over, you can contribute above the annual IRS 
limit on workplace retirement plan 
contributions. It can help cover any gaps in 
your savings history.

GIVE YOURSELF MORE TIME
If you’ve fallen behind with saving, these strategies 
may help close the gap:

If you’re able to work past age 65, use that 
earning window to continue to grow your nest 
egg.

Delaying Social Security benefits until age 67 or 
later will increase your retirement income from 
Social Security.

MAKE EVERY DAY COUNT
Life is full of things you can’t control, but saving for 
retirement is something you can. Like any long-term 
goal, the best strategy is to stick with it. Instead of 
thinking of saving as an expense, consider it to be 
an investment in your future lifestyle.

WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW

Estimate your retirement readiness by calculating 
your Confidence Number® score. Log in to your 
account at rps.troweprice.com. Further refine your 
number with the FuturePath® tool.



Key Assumptions: Household income grows at 5% until age 45 and 3% (the assumed inflation rate) thereafter. Investment returns before 
retirement are 7% before taxes, and savings grow tax-deferred. The person retires at age 65 and begins withdrawing 4% of assets (a rate 
intended to support steady inflation-adjusted spending over a 30-year retirement). Savings benchmark ranges are based on individuals or 
couples with current household income between $75,000 and $250,000. Target multiples at retirement reflect estimated spending needs in 
retirement (including a 5% reduction from preretirement levels), taxes, and Social Security benefits based on the ssa.gov Quick Calculator. 
  
All investments involve risk, including possible loss of principal. 
  
This material is provided for general and educational purposes only and is not intended to provide legal, tax, or investment advice. This material 
does not provide recommendations concerning investments, investment strategies, or account types; it is not intended to suggest that any 
particular investment action is appropriate for you. Please consider your own circumstances before making an investment decision. 
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Connect with us.
We’ll help you feel confident about 
saving and investing for your retirement.

YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN WEBSITE
Go to rps.troweprice.com.

DEDICATED REPRESENTATIVES 
Call your plan’s toll-free number.

MOBILE SOLUTIONS 
Visit troweprice.com/mobilesolutions to choose 
the option that’s best for you.

SEE IF YOU'RE ON TRACK.
This chart shows the percentage of salary 
that investors of the corresponding ages should 
already have saved in order to maintain current 
spending levels in retirement.

If you are: Aim to have:

30 half of salary saved today

35 1x salary saved today

40 2x salary saved today

45 3x salary saved today

50 5x salary saved today

55 7x salary saved today

60 9x salary saved today

65 11x salary saved today

Remember, it's never too late to take steps that can 
help keep you on track—or close the gap. Log in to 
your account or call with questions.

TWO BIG IDEAS:

Are you saving? If you’re not enrolled in your 
workplace retirement plan, sign up now. 
  
Are you saving enough? Increase your savings 
rate regularly to build your savings faster.


